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THE RINEHART® BIG TEN BUCK TARGET GETS A ‘10’ FOR DURABILITY AND PERFORMANCE 
 

Featuring Rinehart’s Signature Solid Self-Healing Foam, Practice for the  
Ultimate Whitetail Hunt Just Got Better 

 
For most, summertime means days at the beach or lake and lazy afternoons at backyard barbeques.  For you – the die-
hard bowhunter — it means taking these pre-season months to become laser focused on harvesting the ‘holy grail’ of 
whitetails this coming fall, the big ten buck.   And, because you’re not going to let anything stand in your way, you rely 
on only the best, longest-lasting, most realistic 3D target to hone your shot placement for when the moment of truth 
presents itself – the Rinehart® Big Ten Buck Target. 
 
There’s no reason to settle for anything less than the ultimate, true-to-life practice session you’ll receive with the 
Rinehart Big Ten Buck Target.  Often considered the ‘Cadilac’ of 3D archery targets, the Rinehart Big Ten Buck Target 
doesn’t disappoint thanks to its award-winning Rinehart signature solid self-healing foam composition — which allows 
the entire target from nose to tail to literally self-heal, further enhancing long-term durability and your practice sessions.  
This means it can take on hit after hit from field points, broadheads or even expandables without inflicting severe tearing 
or damage to the target.   
 
Your superior shooting experience doesn’t stop there.  Arrow removal is incredibly simple— in fact, it’s so easy even a 
child could pull each arrow out with ease.  Plus, like all of Rinehart’s Signature Series targets, it features the company’s 
patented replaceable locking insert which is also molded from the company’s famous signature solid self-healing foam 
— once again saving archers time and money, without sacrificing quality of practice. 
 
While this 10-point trophy buck certainly is life-size and boasts a simulated weight of the actual 250-lb buck, it’s 
suprisingly lightweight and easy to transport to any practice location whether you’re shooting in the backyard or at the 
range.  The target’s incredible durability also guarantees it’ll stand strong even through inclement weather, moisture and 
extreme temperatures.  This means shooters can rest easy when leaving the target in the field for fierce practice 
sessions year-round come rain or shine. 

 
For more information about the Rinehart Big Ten Buck target for bowhunters – or Rinehart’s full line of premium quality 
3-D targets for hunters and competitive archers – contact Rinehart at 1809 Beloit Avenue, Janesville, WI 53546 • (608) 
757-8153 • Or visit www.rinehart3d.com. 
 

“Like us" on  for the latest Rinehart news, product updates and giveaways. 
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